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CHAPTER 

AND CONGLUSPCSNS 

8.1 Surnn~lary and conclusions 

The starting point in Chuprpr I of our evta~ni~~ation of internal labour ~narkets was tire 
problem of unemployment. In that chapter a trend was rrrwked wh~cli ind~caked that an increta- 
sing number of economists seern to admit that the labour market model in its traditionel shape 
is unsuitable to explain widely observed labour market phenotzqe~aa such its wage rigidity, 
labour immobility and unemploy~ment. This is not to say that the tnaditional labour market 
model is worthless. Instead the common opinion seems to be that titis model needs to be 
refined, melliorakd or adjusted. In this respect orher analysing concepts, suclr as segmented 
labour ~ n a k e t s  and internal labour markets, appear useful. 

Nevertheless, these recent approaches are not full-grown yet, and calanot replace the tradh- 
tional model. 111 this study attention is focused on one of these relatively new concepts: tile 
internal labour market. This is com~nonly described as (lllat part ofl an organisation in whicl.1 
the payment of employees, as well as the way Err wl~lclv they are distributed over the job hier- 
archy, is subject to rules and procedures of personnel policies anrl tnaraagemertt. 1'I~e dis- 
tinguishing cl~aracteristic of the irutemal labour c~larket concept frorn other labour market con- 
cepts is that it mitigates ithe influence of market forces, usually referred to as [Ire price 
system.' The clichC which is used to refer to this development 111 labour economics is that 
the black box, i.e., the firm, is opener!. 

Topics previously discussed in diverging researclr areas suclr as personneb mar~ageinrtnt, 
organization sociology, management developunenl. ~a~crioeconornics, organizaliorr theory and 
labour psychology, can dl be rt&ine$ to this new concept. I t  is clear that i t  is impossible to 
study all aspects related to the internal Jlabour market. TI.lerefore, the number of research ques- 
tions is limited .to three, which refer t~ the characteristics of internal l a b u s  markets arid Lhe 
relatio~rship &tween interrral labour markets, wages and rnotuility (see Table 8.1). 

In later approaches concerning Ihc ~nlcrnal labour markel, as well a$ in ours, this distinction is 
less sharp. 



F. R.1 Research atnestions of this srudv 

The first question concerns an investigation into the aspects which make internal labour 
market positions differ from those oeltside. En Pact ir tries to exannine haw workers employed 
on the internal labour market differ from t01ose outside, and how jobs on the internal labour 
mukct differ From those on the external labour market. The second question enquires into the 
relatioraship between internal labour markets and wages. Since internal labour market theory 
might, in tlie future, be a serious candidate for explaining unemployment, it must be clear 
how the pricing process on the labour market works if internal labour markets exist. The third 
queslion asks for general conclusions on the relationship Toetween internal labour markets and 
labour mobility. In Chapters 2 to 7 we have tried to find answers to these questions. 

In Chapfer 2 we started with a discussion on the origin of the internal labour marker 
concept. This is done by slrortly referring to the discussion an the segmentation of labour 
rilarkel followirrg the historical line from Mill and Cairnes, to Kern and dunlop, until 
Doeringer and Piore. In fact it is their definitioa~ of the iniemal labour market which is the 
starting point oh mast analyses. Nevertheless, a review of prior definirio~is of the internal 
labour market shows ahat there is no agreement on its essentials. Instead, this review results 
Jn a long list of features adhered to  he internal labour market. Since it is out purpose to 
empirically irrvesljrgate the internal labour market with survey data, this forces us to define 
the internal labour rnaskelo in our own terms by a restricted number of essential features. In 
line with the arguments oFDoeringer and Piore we consider both long-term employment rela- 
tions ;and internal promotion oppartunit~es as essential to the inter~aal labour market. 

llavztrg clcfi~aed tlie internal Jabour market in this way, In Chapter 3 am attempt is made 
to ajiswer the questions of research by investigating pnor labour niarlcet theories. Six labour 
~varket tlrcories are examined in order to explain long-tenn employnlearl relations and internal 
pro~~lotion opportunltics. These are the rddical approach, transactran cost theory, human 
capital theory, implicit conltxct theory, effuclency wage theory, and insider outsider theory. 
'fhe clorrclusion is rtlnt, although the concept internal labour market appears in some theories, 
none of these approaches offers clew-cut answers to why jobs exist wuth long-term employ- 
rncni relntio~~s and good protnotion opportunities. Nevertheless, what can be found from this 
review is that two explanatory concepts appear fruitful for the research questions. These: are 
tlie devclopcaiena of firm-specific Crunzan capital and the existence of inperfect infomation 
on tlzc producciviry of en~ployees. Our further exan~inations we based an these two fenomena. 

In Clraj~rer'4 we offer a Conbact interpretation of rhc inlternal labour market. Con~nc t s  are 
classified ~~ccording to two criteria: whether ernployn~ent is e.r anfe guaranteed f i r  a long time 
or tuot, and whether wages are p.t nrrle fixed or variable. Several contracting rnodes are Idlistin- 
guished ilccordkng to these two criteria. Of the sesultinig contracts some capture the essence 



of the internal labour market. Starting .tiom our definition of the internal &our mmrket we 
ltrgille that it can be interpreted as a l a b u r  contract between ealslployer and ernploym which 
covers more payment pe>edods and includes internal promotion appofizrnities. Internal l a b u r  
market contracts are allernaejwely referred to as delayed payment conwdicts. Subseq\lentJy 
contracts a e  examined in a two-period model based on Malcomson (1994). According to tl-te 
findings in Chapter 3 two sources of the internal labour market are distinguished: firm-spe- 
cific hurnan capital and incentives. If there is firm-specific human capital i t  c m  Ln eft\cient 
for d ~ e  employer to bind the worker to the fim by offering h im long-term ervlploymenr 
contracts with good promotion opportunities. If worker productivity is hard (and thus costly) 
to observe, it can be efficient for the employer to offer contracts with guwaerteed enlploytnent 
and opporltu~zizies for future wage increases. By these promoGan opportunities workers arc 
motivated to excert higher effon levels. Thus grotnotion contracts afld seniority cormWacts can 
result frorn the developmen1 of firm-specific hunaon capital ar rnonitoring problems. Of course 
these two corr~acts, seniority and promotion contracts, are highly corrrplernentary, far 
Instance, because workers who have develroped a serious amobtnt of f'iml-specific skills we 
increasingly difficult to monitor. 

With this distinction of two types of internal labour rnarkea conmacts an attempt is made 
to answer the research questions. Accordingly some hypotheses are derived from the 
Malcomson model and some related models. These hypotheses are summarized in Table 8.2 
m d  related to the origir~al research questions (note that the order of llypotl~cses differs frorn 
that of the research queslions). With respect to the question into the features of workers anri 
jobs on the internal labour market in cornparison with those on the external labour market it 
is argued that internal labour market contracts a e  used If xhe development of fim1-specific 
skills is important and probleuns of monitoring workers exist. Accordingly in hypolhesis 4.5 
features of: workers and jobs are listed. Question 2 concerns the relationship between intenial 
labour markets and wages. In general i t  is argued that internal labour markets cotlsist of better 
(higher paying) jobs and better qualified (or more productive) workers. This leads to hypo- 
thesis 4.2: average wages on the internal labour market exceed those on the external labour 
market. With the Malcornson model it is argued that even for (i~aitially) identical workers 
wages ue higher on intenial labom nrukets. Workers on the internal labour marker are 
rewarded for their higher productivity which is a result of mare firm-specific skills and higlrer 
effort. So higher wages exits even after differences i n  characteristics of jobs and workers are 
taken into account (hypothesis 4.1). Furthemore, the deferred payment schedule which 
characterizes inkmal labour market contracts results in a higher increase in wages with scnio- 
rity rhm outside the internal labour market (hyporliesis 4.11. Finally, with respect to question 
3 it is hypothesized in hypothesis 4.4 tlzat on internal labour markets irzuafism mobility is 
higher and interfinn mobility is lower. At most some indications that Intental labour znarkels 
lead to more rigid wages are found in this study. 

The formulation of the hypotheses closes the theoretical part of this stiady. Wext attention 
is turned tl1e empirical part, which incluldes our own empirical investigalionls inlo these 
hypoiheses. First, in Chapter 5 ,  prior empirical research into irrtcmal labour markets and some 
related topics are review&. It appears that prior research into internal labour markets is 
scace.  However, many features which ate usualYy adhered to the internal Uahrour marker, have 

k e n  a matter of discussion. Moreover, mast rexarch is based on case sludies or 
interviews, which general conclusions. One of the reasons for &is restriction to ease 

in previous research is the argument that the internal labour market Cannot be deswri- 
k d  by a single subistic, ehus many empirical methods h i l .  A further argument is that 
data on fm side vwiables arc: scarce. In  response to these considerations we HgUe that inter- 



rial Jabour market3 can k d e s c n t d  by a single (In fact two) statistics: long-term employment 
and internai promotion opportun~ties. Furthemore, supply-side data, as in: household surveys, 
can be used a3 well to investigate some questions concernvrrg the internal labour market. Thus 
in the p r m d i r r g  chapters results arc present& based on such a definition and such a dam 
set. 

In Chr~ro r  6 elrlpirlcal research is presented wlrlclv is based om a cross-section of the Dutch 
potenrial labour population of 1985, gatlvered by the Organizatioll of Strategic Labour Market 
Research. The main purpose of this chapter 1s to operationalize our definition af the internal 
L~ibuur ~ ~ a a k e t ,  l'licrefore the labour market is divided in an internal labour market, defined 
by good promution opportunities a~ld  long employment relations, md  the remainder of the 
labour  marke el, h e  external labour market. The internal proz~?otion criterium is constructed by 
using nine questions which reflect the perception of the employee of the internd promotion 
opposturrities of his work. Uvhtt~ respeclt to the second criteriurn it is argued, that it is not actual 
tenure whiclr is of iulterest for the il~~pahtance of long-tenn employment relatiorrs on the inter- 
nal labour market, but the event~inl tenure of an: employee. Since there is no such variable 
directly available from the survey i t  must be calculated first. So for every individual worker 



in the survey an eventual tenure is estimated with the hazard. This kaazwl is an estin~ilze of 
the individual's probability of leaving the firm within some time. In the next step of t61e ma-  
lysis workers with an expected tenure of ten yeam or more are assunled to be on an internal 
labour market, provided they have g o d  (or above average) promotion opportunuties. With 
lhese proxies for good promolion opportunities and long tenure, the size of the interr~al labour 
m;arket can Ire found. 11 appears Ohat on the Dutch labaur market about 26% of the workers 
is etnployed on ttre internd Yabur market. With 32% this percentage is more than twice as 
high as  hat for women (114%). This could Iwe due to the finding that most pan-tilne workers 
are wormen. However, sestricting the sarsiple to full-time workers these percentages are 31% 
for all workers, while for men (with 34%) this is still ahr~ost twice as high as for women 
(18%). 

Chapfer 7 tests hypotheses 4.8 to 4.6. Using the method of C17apter 6 workers are divided 
into tl'tosc employed on the internal l a b u r  rnarket and those 01.1 tlre external labour market. 
Now both groups arc compared with respect to their worker and job cl~ruracteristlcs. With 
respect to question 1 (or hypothesis 41.6) the EolLowing results ase found: the percentage of 
men was significantly higlzer an the internal labour rnwket. Furthemlore, average age, average 
tenure, itlre initiation period, job level, and Einrl size were tliglzer. However level of educn~inir 
was hardly diflerel-rt, which suggests !hat low level workers can be employed at tile internal 
labour markelt as well. Finally it appeared that t l~e  percentage of workers on 111e inten~al 
labour market was rather high in  banking and rather Low in goversumenta8 j,obs. 

In order to investigate question 2 (or hypothesis 4.2) average wages are comprared. Indeed 
average wages for a11 workers, as wen1 as for llrell and women separately and for fal l- t im 
workers and part-time workers are higher on the internal labour rnwket. Of course this could 
be caused 'by the differences found under hypothesis 4.6. Thus wiige equations are estimaled 
with OLS controlling for worker and job differences as mentioned under hypothesis 4.6. Sub- 
stituting features of workers outside the internal labour market into the wage equation of those 
an the internal labour market gives an indicalion of the wage difference between the groups, 
controllioig for a set of other influences. it appeared that elrrploylnent an the internal labour 
rnafket leads to higher wages. Furthermore, the wage equations differed significantly. Finally 
seniority wages me investigated. 

Wilth respect to question 3 ifre hypothesis vnlo labour mobility resulted in the findings that 
intra firm mobility Is relatively high and interflr~n mobility is lower. 

8.2 Evaluation and further research 

Two matters rermain to be discussed. First, we argue in what way this study improves oat other 
srudles. Second, Its shol.tcomings are swmmarized and some directions for fu~ttler research are 
listed. Starting with the improvements of thik study, i t  inlproves on previous research 031 

several points. First, a tl~ourawgh di~cussioui on the essenbal features of the internal labour 
market. is provjltled in order to avord descriptive, rather vague, defiulitiou-rs of the inkernal 
labour market which hamper elngirical investigations. Second, the internal lahour lalarkel con- 
cept is related to recent developments in labour econan~ics which focus an infomation irnper- 
f f ~ c t i o ~ ~ s  and firm i n ~ e n ~ a l  processes This is achlcved by 1nterp1,eting lhe internal labour mar- 
ker as a conilract. Thls location of ihe internal l a b u r  market In this contract theoretical rra- 
dition opens the way to Inore analytical approaches of the internal Yabaur market. Third, empi- 
rically this study has shown that the theoretical concept can be used in empirical research as 
well. It is possible to assess QIJ an ind~~vidual level whether a worker is employed on the inter- 



nal labour mxket. In fact this is one of the first studies which allows general conclusions onr 
s ~ r s  and characteristics of the internal labour market, especially for rhe Netherlmds. 

Fourth, and more precisely, this research has shown that the wage differential which exists 
&tween tho,% employed on the internal labour market and those oubide Is not a result af dif- 
ferences in jobs and workers only. So it provides aul argument for efficiency wage theories 
which argue that some p m s  of the labour market employ hurnm resources more efficiently. 
Fifth, and last, this ~nwesiigation has ernpirlcally specified dawn some features of workers and 
jobs on the  internal labour market, instead of assuming a priori that workers differ in these 
charackristics. 

Nevertheless, this study certainly has i& drawbacks. In general, every study which focuses 
on both theoretical and empirical matters inconporatcs the risk of k i n g  criticizedl by 
specialists of bot1-1 "sides". Thereifore, we close h i s  study by listing those points on which ask 
for improvement in future research. As a general point, attention is restricted to a limited 
number af questions. Undoubtedly, one can point to many questions which are not treated in 
this study, but are of importance in this research area. Some remarks on this point are in 
order. First, the method of inwestigation, with cross-sectional survey data, restricts llre tophcs 
dlscwssed. Some for instance argue chat, i n  order to study the essentials ef internal labour 
markets, IongituelinaL data we needed concerning firm internal processes, or case studies 
required to capture all aspects of internal labour rnakets. Oar: research is based on cross- 
secl~onal data for a single year and a single country. One reason for this is that no longitudi- 
nal data were available, at the stwt of our i~zvestigations. Nowadays such data are available 
and subsequent research based on longitudinal data will most certainly lead to interesting 
comr~ple~iaewtary findings. Nevertlleless, we regard our cross-sectional data as appropriate for 
our research questions (see Section 2.5 and 5.3). Second, having mentioned this restriction, 
the irnportanl question to ask is whether 'the questions treated are worthwhile. In this respect 
we think that, referring to the problem of unemployment, which originates this research in a 
way (see Chapter 11, the question of internal labour markers and wages, which is the core of 
our examinations, 3s essential. Further, to clarify some of the discussion on the features of 
internal labour markets a discussion on its jabs and workers is of value. Since our discussion 
evolves around tliese two topics, we think that our choice of research ques~ions is jmsdlled. 
Motwirhstanding, other questions re~rlain which provide a research agenda for future research. 

First, we stress that the developmelll of irrt~nnal lobour markers needs to tme discussed in 
more cletail. Dynamic aspects of intenlal labour markets arc hardly disacussed in this thesis. 
Sornc skudies mentioned in Chapter 5 addressed this topic (see for instance Scholten, 1984; 
Wannerdam and Van den Berg, 1986; Blossfeld and Mayes, 1988). For a better understanding 
of the rileclrmista~s of tlve labour market it is worthwhile to know wherher the internal labour 
market movcs in lohe sanre direction as the business cycle. Do internal lalwlur markets increase 
during a boom beclause employers try to bind rlreir etnployees who perceive better opportuni- 
ties eUscwltere (Verburg, 1985). Or, on the contrary, does the internal labour market increase 
during a downswing because of reorganizations, and protectiol~ of inside workers (Albena, 
1985; Scholten, 1984)1.~ In fact our approach to the internal labour market is stacsric, whilc 
several autlrors have ernphasuzed Its dynamic character. 'li'hus we give no explanation for 
cyclical movements in wages, employment, profits and productivity, although this is an impor- 
tant elaboration for policy questions. 

Sonlc otllcr mfcrrnces on this disct~ssion we Akerlof and Yellen (1984, p.11). Kalz (1986, p.241- 
242). Dc Grip (19551, Bills (1987, p. 2181, Oslcm~an (1984, p.201) and Sengerubcrger (1981). 



Second, the model discussed rn Ctrapler 4 provides no compr@hesrsive discussion on the 
relarhpe e f ic i~ncy  of conwilcts. Several contracts were mled out a pr~ori since they were of 
minor importance for the research questions. Examples of tllese are piece rates and "upwor- 
out'hontracts. Also the relative efticiency of internal labour market conwacts, especially 
seniority contracts m d  promotion conwacts, is not discussed. ilul model includi~ig f i r~n specific 
skills as well as effort or incentive effects is required for such an an~alys~s. Thus the compari- 
son of coneacts should be extended in future reserrrch. In this respect it is useful to poil~r to 
the impohmce of long run considerations. Sorne theoret~cal studies have argued that in h e  
long run different conwacts rniglrt lead to similar outcomes in effort ar~d wage temls 
Weitzman, 1983; Malcornson, 1986). A cori~plele investigal~ion in the efficieorcy of (inter~~al) 
labour markets contracts should take these consrder~tioaus into account. It irnplics that, despite 
some remarks made in Chapter 4, our investigations merely concentrate on the short rulz. 

Last, but not least, if the ~nternal labour is la k c o ~ n e  tire alterz~ative (or improved) Srm~c- 
work of she traditional labour market model it has to be anodelled in a general eqnilibriwr* 
context. Most approaches discussed in this study are partial, concenmtmg on the labour 
anarket, md mainly concerned with short run aspects. For a proper modelling of the labour 
market the equilibsiu~ii two-sector ~rrodels iru zlre tradition of Harris and Todaro (see Section 
4.8;) are helpful. Evidence, as presented in this study, for the ex~stence of interr~al labour 
markets increases the need for economists to Ejiscus~ and a11ode1 these fir111 internal processes 
in a proper way. Interesting in this respect is the qtrestioll mentioned above, whether tlae 
coritract offered to eri?ployees matters in [Ire long run. The equivalence theorem of MaPco~~asorz 
(1986) shows that under some conditions for every piece rate contract a toumanzent coaltract 
can be developed which reaches the same efficient outcome. Weltzman (11983) alsa has 
pointed to the long run indifference of paynaeni systerns. 

Third, to keep our discussion of internal labour market rather si~nple, sevprol phellornet!a 
are a priori ruled our. Wage increases between periods are considered as internal promodons. 
This implies that vertical and horizoi~tal job changes are sitnilarly treated. Wage changes with- 
out iilternal promotion, or internal promotions withotat wage cl.ianges are also not discussed 
in  this study. In the same way a drawback is that firm internal demotions are not discussed. 
Neveatheless, it is our opinion ha t  the contract approach, on whiclr our artalysis is based, is 
able to incorporate these elements. lrzterlual promotions can be modelled considering both 
ch~anges in Inonerary and status aspects, so anteanal ~nobllity w~tlr air irrcretase in status witltoul 
an increase in iorco~ne can be arralysed. 

Tile previous poinl is p~ of a more general shortcoa-ruing. In gcrieral, l~lilc atlenlion is paid 
to b4anying Qpes ofilitemal Pabour rnarketx (Bills, 1987) ancl detailed fin11 intenmrnl processes 
such as careers, job clusters, meil vacancy chains. There are two reasons for our relative igno- 
rance on this point. Fist, if is our opinion that the general qnorcstiotis irrto xlre definition, exis- 
tence, size and features have to kke addressed &fore a detailed analysis of firan internal pro- 
cesses can be performed. It 1s possible to use our deftnitLon of the internal labour market in 
a subsequent reseasch into duffererrt kind of internal labour markets, finn intenla1 carccr ptlt- 
terns, and job clusters which ~-ru&e up an internah labour market. A second reawn why wc did 
not concenwate on sucl~ questions was that our dataset did not allow stlch an approach. 
Although the data set of the Organiza~ionu oh Strategic Labour Market Research (QSA) is rich, 
it does not contain detailed infor~nation on the required data for such research questloas. 

It is likely that the new cross-sectional surveys of the OSA, based on f ~ n n s  irrskad or house- 
holds, will provide improved information on these aspects. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e r ,  at this point we refer to two types of research for these k l ~ d s  of ques~ions. Fbrst 
of all there is the perspective on internal labour ~narkets (for review aflicles 



sm Schhreuder, 1985; Iilendrlkse and Schreudes, 8987). From an orgoni:atronal point of view 
there are many interesting questions concerning the structure of organizations, personnel 
management, diversuty OF payment systems and the different kind of promotion ladders, job 
clusters md career trajectorie~. What precise adminismtive rules and procduhres are used on 
an internal l a b u r  maket?, what do  the promotion ladders look like?, how do workers move 
along the Idders?, what is: the advanmge of having many short ladders cornpared to one long 
ladder?, what is the function of job clusters?, and how imporpant us horizontal mobility com- 
pard  with vertical mobility? Apart from extensive treatment of all kinds of questions cancer- 
nlng personnel management rechniques, human resource management and organizational &ha- 
viour with respect to internal l a b u r  market is not presented. Research like that of Bills 
(19871, Soeters and Schwan (1990), Schwan md Soeters (1991a, 1991b, 1991~).  Di Prek 
(lSE87), Baron, Davis-Blake and Bielby (19861, Lawier TIP (1987), Jensen and Meckling 
(197ai3, Bdderl (1090) and Roserrbai~rn (1979a. 1979b) focuses on these firm internal pro- 
cesses. 

A second type of research which focuses on tliese questions from a micrcreconomic pess- 
pective is concerned with tire development of career lines and reward structures. References 
in this respect are Cooter and Res~repo (1979). Morrison and Schmittlein (1981), Oswald 
(19831, and Beckmann (1978, 1983). A topic which 1s regularly discussed in these models is 
the relative efficiency of abil~ily and seniority as pro~notion criteria (Abraham and Medoff, 
1985; Mills, 11985). Perhaps our discussion in Chapter 4 of turnover and nncentive models 
lniglat provide arguments for this analysis. 

Fifth, there is little attention for corrsidesatioras of equity, fairt~e~s, custom and strrtus. 
Nevertheless, these might play an important roke on internal labour markets. In fact, the moral 
1iszm-I problem, which is solved by the promoti011 contract, can be solved by considerations 
of fairness. In the partia) gift exchange model of Akerlof (1982) workers exchange effort for 
eanployment glaaranlee. Since these approaches are not directed to promotion opportunities, 
they u e  beyond the scope of our interrial labour market analysis. Additionally, we do not 
state that these aspects are empirically irrelevant, but merely stress that our data, as most data, 
provide no infomlatian on equity and fairness. 

Sixtlr, although inLerna1 labour markets ape concerned with institutions, rules and proce- 
durcs concemi~~g firrn internal processes, there is no explicit treatment of such insthtwf ons, 
s~hclt 8s rrade wtions. kltliouglr tinions are casually nael-rtioned in this study, a complete des- 
r r~pl ior l  of the relationship between unions and internal labour markets is not given. Never.the- 
lest;, this relatiul~xirip is interesting, siavce the question is raised whether unionization arad the 
dewelopnie~rt of internal llnblcvur markets are coniple~nentasy (internal labour rnaskets being 
highly ogatiiscd), or substitutes (by installing an intenla1 labour market a union can be kept 
our of tlre firm). On the one hand urricsns in higlrly unionized firms or industries can persuade 
or force, tlie enrployer to offer acceptable worknng conditions, even inclttdi~ig long-term 
cmploylllend and good promotion opportunities. Investigating intenla1 labour markets in US 
mid Brith~lr iron arrd steel industries Elbauna (8983, p. 264) suggests that internal labour 
markets are (partly) origi~uated by uriions or "pressure collectively exerted by workers for 
eniploymei~t seculity and advancement, with coruseqwenses wE1lch niay include rigid internal 
pro~norion rules". On the other Eland one can argue that in finns or industries with zur internal 
labour maket workers have no ilncermrives to join: a union and union membership will be low. 
In this respect we quote Bills, who investigated the internal labour market in a City EIospital: 
"'llle b~ospital*~ wage and salary administration indicated that the h ~ g h  wage rates are a part 
of City Hospital's effort to renzain union-free" (1987, p. 209). Theories which discuss these 
relationships are found in Frecman and Medoff (1984), Katz (1986, p. 2361, Doeringer and 



Phare (15)71), C ~ e d y  and WI.litfield (1988, p. 2481, and Addison and Castro (11987) In1 the 
previous point the relative efficiency of seniority and ability as crltehium for prolnotloru I s  dis- 
cussed. In this respect it can be asked whether unionized f i m s  sooner use seniority as tu 

protnotion criterinvrn compared with non-unionized finrus. Such questions are investigated in 
Abraham and Mdoff  (19853 who find that, altltolupgh seniority seems Inore iqorcarrt in union 
settings, the difference with non-union settings is rather smtilll. In contrast Mills (1985) finds 
no separate influence of unionizatiorr on the use of seniority as an internal proinotiorr 
criteriwrn. 

So, although from Section 8.1 we concluded that some questions concerning internal Labour 
markets are answered, at the end of this closing section we are writ11 our feet back on the 
ground. Section 8.2 has shown that at least as many questions remain unanswered, and ask 
for farther research. Et is our hope that this study has provided a useful discussion and defini- 
tian of the concept of the internal labour rrudrket, alld that it has shown that crass-sectional 
data can be useful in answering (some) questions concerning irrtemal labour naiarkets aizd the 
processes urhiclr are going on inside the black box. 





NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING 

Het verschijnsel werkloosheid stelt economen in hei algeaneen -xrocir g a t e  pmbletnen. Voor 
d e  verklaring ervan grijpt men vaak temg op achterliggende pmbleanen ais starheid \!an loilen 
en immobiliteit van airkid. krbeidsrellaties zouden niet flexibel genoeg zyii, en lonen re star, 
om te zorgen dat iedereen die een baan wil er ook een kan krijgen. 011-1 een k t e r  inzicht te 
krijgen in de omstandigheden waarin loonstarheid en iil~rnobielue arbeid voorkomen is het zun- 
vol de aandacht te ri~liten op de plaats waar beslissingen over loonhoogte en duur v m  de ar- 
kidsrelatie tot stand koiiren: de orgariisatie. Hen oarderzoeksgebied dat schuil. gaai achter de 
term inreruie asbeidsmarkf omvat het onderzoek naar loonvorming en allocatie wan a rk id  bin- 
nen de kdnjfsinltenae arbeidmarkt. Oiridat bij een onderzoek op dit terrein legio b e ~ p p e n ,  
aspecten en fac.toren v m  invloed zijn, en diverse disciplines zich met aai1 de iiiterne nrkids- 
markt gelieerde verschijnselen hebbcn beziggehouden, is een van de eerste sltappen in deze 
studie het afiakenen van het onderzoeksterrein. Daarori-~ is besloten her oitdeixoek te bep~rkenii 
tot drie vragen. De eerste gaat na door welke kenmerken de inierne arbeidsmarkt wordt h- 
schreven. Welke werknemers komen op de interne arbeidsmarkt voor, welke baneii zijn er te 
vinden en wat voor soort bedrijven hebben zulke interne wkidstnarkten. De tweede vraag 
richt zich direct op de beloning van arbeid en on~ierzoekt de relatie tussen de interne riribxrids- 
markt en beloning. De derde ei] laatste vraag grijpt enigszins terug op het aclitesllggeiade pro- 
bleeiiz van werkloosheid, en guat in op de gevolgen van liet bestaan van interiie wrbridsrnwk- 
ten voor de nrobiliiteit van arbeid en de starheid van beloning. Deze afbzkening van het onder- 
zoek aan de hand van drie anderzoekswragen vindt plaats in hoofdstuk I. Het doel van de dis- 
sertatie is deze vragen zowel theoretisch als empirisch te onderzoeken. 

In hoofdstuk L wordt dieper ingegaan op de term interne arbeidsmarkt. Een bestudering 
van eerdere definities van het begrip interne arbeidsmarkt laat zien dat er geen consensus 
bestaat over de definitie van de interne akidsrrirsrkt. Hoogstens besaaiat er ~vereenstemining 
over de definitie va i  Doeringer en Piore, rilaar deze is nogal vaag en biedt geen direct aan- 
knopingspunt voor empirisch onderzoek. De definitie stelt dal de interne arbeidsinarke bestaat 
uit een verzameling regels en procedures die zorgen voer de Ixlonirig eii allocatie vnii arbeid. 
Als centraal kenmerk van de interne uk idsn~ luk t  nemcn we eigenuschap dat werknemers op 
de interne akidsrnarkt: afgescher~wd zijn van de buitenwerrold. Soininige banen op de interne 
arbeidsmarkt zijn alleen toegal.ikelijk voor hen die reeds op de interne ~bcidsmiitkl werkzaain 
zijn. Op zo" interne arkidsinaskt ontwikkelen zich daarom langdurige arbeidsrelmtiel;. Mam 
amdaie een langdurige wbeidsrelatie zonder mogelijkheden om voor~i t  te kounen geen juiste 
ksclu7ijving is van de interne ukids~narkt ,  is het bestaurn van interne promomjemogeilijkheden 
als tweede kenrneak rileegenonieri. Zo komen we tot onze definitie van de interne arbelds- 
mwkt: de interne ubepldsrnukt bestaat uit die werkneil~ers en die banen welke gekeninerkt 
worden door langdurige arbeidsrelaties met interne proinorieinogelijklleden 

In hoofdstuk 3 prohren we door het bestuderen van een zestal recente arbeidsmarkitd~eo- 
rieen annwoorderi te vinden op onze onderzoeksvragen en op her verklaren van langdurige 
wbeidsrelaties en interne promo~iemogelijkhedlen~ Na kstuderi i~g van de zes theoriecn, te 
wekn de radicale beiiadering, de theorie van de traiisactiekosien, de tl~eorie van hel nnenseluk 
kapitaal, de iqlicieite contracten tlileozie, de efficiënte loon theorie en de irisider-outsider 
theomje, Is de conclusie dat geen enkele een afdoende verklaring geeft voor de drie onder- 
zoeksvragen. Wel zijn twee concepten gevonden welke centraal lijken t- s m n  bij vrijwel elke 



verklaring van langdurige -rkidsreJaities, namet-jk het bestaan van meetproblemen met ktrek- 
king tor het va~~stellen vain de productiviteit vain de werknemer en de ontwikkeling van be- 
drijf~speeifieke vmdighden.  De rest w a n  ons k taog  is dan ook in hoge mate gebaseerd op 
deze twee begrippen. 

Voor een meer analytixhe benadering van de interne askidsmukt wordt in h~ofdstmk 4 
aansluiting gezacht 'mg de con~acttheoretischc benadering van de arbeidsmark~ In navolging 
van de ~srnsactiekostenknader'mg vatten we de interne arbeidsmarkt op als een contract. Con- 
tracten worden gerangschikt volgens twee criteria. Ten eerste of een werknemer en een werk- 
gever ap voorhand besluiten tot een kortdurend contract d m  wel een langdurig conmact. Ten 
tweede, of de beloning op voorhand vastligt, of dat de= afhankelijk is van de prestaties van 
de werknemer. Op deze manier onderscheiden we diverse soorten contracten, waatvan de 
klangnjkslte op dit inoment zij?: het prestatieloon, een vast salaris, het senioriteitsloon en de 
prornatiekJeloning. Het interne arkidsmarktcontract, dat vanwege onze definitie gekenmerkt 
wordt door langdurige urbeidsrelaties met proanotiemogelijkii1eden. wordt beschreven door het 
cenioriteitslolon, alsmede door het promotieloon. Onze stelliing is dat het senionkitsloon, waar- 
bij een werhemer voor een lange tijd wordt ungei?omeil en waarbij vantevoren gegarandeer- 
de loonsaiijgingen zijn afgesproken, voorkomt als er sprake is van bedrljfsspricifiek kapitaal. 
Het protwo2iecon&act, waarbij een werknemer voor lange tijd wordt. amgenomen, maar 
waarbij eventuele loonsverhogingen in de toekomst (als gevolg van promoties) afhankelijk 
zijn van rijn prestaties, komt voor als er sprake is van meetproblemen m e t  betrekking tot de 
exacte productiviteit vain de werknemer. Senioriteit'jconoaacten zijn efficiënt wanneer spsci- 
fieke waardigheden van grote betekenis zijn en de werknemer dus aan het bedrijf gebonden 
moet worden door hem loonsverhogingen in her voonnltzichr te stellen. Promot iecon~ac~n 
zijn efficiënt waiiiiecr ze werknen~ers aanzetten tot een1 hogere productiviteit door het leveren 
van een hogere inspanning. Met deze interpretatie van de interne arbeidsmarkt als een contract 
wordt onderzocht in hoeverre een antwoord geven kan worden op de drie onderzoeksvragen. 
Vervolgens worden een zestal hypothesen afgeleid, welke in het empirische deel van de studie 
getoetst worden. 

In het tweede deel van de studie bespreken we allereerst empirisch onderzoek dat in Neden- 
land en het buitenland verricht is naar de interne arbeidsmarkt. Het blijkt dat ook in het empi- 
risch onderzoek geen overeensteinnaing bestaat over de variabelen welke een maatstaf zijn 
voor de interne aibeidsiisarkt. Veelal worden in een studie diverse variabelen of kenmerken 
onderznchi en wordt uii hudi genzcenschappelijk voorkomen geconcludeerd dat interne aribeids- 
mmkten bestaan. Veel onderzoek bestaat dan ook uit case studies. De resultaten van zulk 
onderzoek zijn in de regel niet generaliseerbaar. Wij proberen daarentegen in de volgende 
hoofdstukken de interne arbeidsinarkt te onderzoeken met belluilp van een representatieve 
steekproef van de werkende Nederlandse beroepsbevolking. In de 'bespreking van de resultaten 
van eerder onderzoek, in hoofdstuk 5, worden, zij het gefragmenteerd, in diverse studies 
aariwigzingen gevocudeii die wijzen op een ondersteuning voor de meeste hypothesen. Dat 
duidt erop dat interne i beid saai ark ten voor Oret mereladeel bevolkt worden door mannen en h l 1  
timers. Verder lijken inteime arbeidsmarkten vaker voor te koruien in grote bedrijven. Werk- 
tiebiiess op interne w2reidsrilwkten ontvangen gemiddeld hogere lonen, maar het is onduidelijk 
in  hoeverre dat een gevolg is van de hierboven genoemde verschillen in kenmerken tussen 
werkiiaeiners op en buiten de interne arbeidsii.iarkt. Gegeven het fmgmenitarische karaikcer van 
de bevindingen is voorzichtigheid geboden met hek generahsenen v m  de resultaten. Orn onze 
drie oz"iderzoeksvragen consisteiiter te beantwoorden is onderzoek nodig waarin deze gesameri- 
lijk beantwoord worden. Dat wordt in hoofdstuk 6 en hoofdstuk 7 uitgevoerd. 






